Abstract-In recent years, the Internet of Things (IoT) paradigm has been introduced, getting attention as an emerging technology, built upon pervasive connectivity of objects in heterogeneous networks. In this context, biomedical networks are supporting biomedical environments, with many biomedical devices named objects, that are able to interact with each other and collaborate in order to achieve a common objective (diagnosis, treatment, and monitoring, patient rehabilitation). For this scenario, we use the concept of Internet of Medical Things (IoMT), as well the challenges to develop trustworthiness networks to exchange data in a biomedical environment. We propose a model to manage trustworthiness for IoMT networks based on social network concepts and priority criteria. Our model is based on a trust recommendation index, computed using the proposed trustworthiness management protocol. We analyze the effect of our protocol and demonstrate its effectiveness simulating an IoMT scenario, with improvements when analyzing the relationships establishment and network performance, also considering data and services exchanges.
I. INTRODUCTION
oT is defined as a dynamic global network infrastructure with capabilities of self-configuring, interoperability of communication protocols, where the objects can be physical or virtual and have identities, attributes and personalities, integrated as part of the same network [1] .
IoT Technologies have entered the healthcare field through telehealth and ambient assisted living, which aim at increasing patient autonomy and confidence, as to bring quality of life, to prevent domestic accidents, to monitor chronic patients and to optimize traditional health systems, such public or private health providers, to use better economic resources [2] .
Ambient assisted living and personal health monitoring are fields, which have gained special interest for their relation with elderly and chronic patients, and their growing in the actual world scenario. Through the use of resources such artificial intelligence and IoT, we can identify the health status of patients, learn about their behavior patterns, gain knowledge of the context, define rules for scenarios and study the relations about patients' health and their behavior [3] [4] [5] .
There is an intense interaction between the things/objects and related services in IoT, which can collaborate to realize complex tasks and improve the quality of life of people.
The challenge in such environments is to guarantee the objects trustworthiness to allow trustful transactions through the establishment of connections to service or data exchange.
Some approaches have been proposed to apply social network concepts to validate the good reputation of the objects through recommendations, introducing concepts of Social IoT [6] [7] .
By the particularities of biomedical environments, we work with the concept of Internet of Medical Things (IoMT), to characterize the biomedical features and the proposed trustworthiness management protocol. The biomedical features support the trust index calculation, by the function of the objects in the IoMT network.
This article is organized as follows: Section I presents an IoT introduction, Section II presents the background of Social Networks and Trustworthiness Management; the proposed model is shown in Section III. Section IV presents the results, Section V the discussion about the findings and Section VI the conclusions and future work.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Social Networks and IoT
Some works have been demonstrating the effectiveness of social network concepts applied to IoT paradigm. The driven motivation is that these social approaches can support the operations of discovery, selection and composition of services and data exchanges among the objects.
One of the first proposals involving some level of socialization between objects can be found in [8] , applying the concept called Smart-Its Friends procedure to provide access to a very user friendly interface, with temporary relationships of friendship on Smart-Its, (i.e, smart wireless devices with capabilities of sensing, processing and communicating) since the devices context.
Blog-jects or objects that blog [9] , is an example of this new paradigm of interaction with the world. The things/objects are connected to the internet and active in the social network.
An important research can be seen in [10] , where the authors developed a vision of the internet as a pervasive IoT architecture. management to allow more computational power to the objects in the network. In [11] is investigated the integration of IoT and social networks, through the study of some applications.
Another study exploring the social possibilities in IoT was developed in [12] , which describes an architecture with objects that have capabilities to participate in groups of objects, with common interest acting collaboratively.
The project in [7] proposed a platform where robots can have social relationships among each other, as well with humans. In the work scenario, robots try to recognize objects and request help from their friends to execute some procedure.
None of these related works considers trustworthiness requirements.
The concept of Social Internet of Things (SIoT) is formally introduced in [13] , with analyses of various types of social relationships among objects, proposing approaches to solve the trustworthiness problems in IoT. SIoT proposes the relationships establishment similarly to humans behavior, according to the following system architecture [13] relationship established between objects whenever they are in contact, in order their owners keep in touch. The SIoT network is based on the concept that every object can search for services throughout their relationship, setting their friends, friends´ friends, in a distributed form to guarantee that objects and services discover is done with scalability and variety, since the same principles followed by human social networks. SIoT works with a spread data system and concept of objects centrality. The trustworthiness is calculated from recommendation mechanisms, based on direct and indirect opinion of each object.
In IoMT networks, we propose an approach considering relevance of biomedical functions of the objects in the IoMT as rule of priority trust to establish of connections/relationships.
B. Trustworthiness Management
There are some works about trustworthiness management in IoT. In [14] the authors proposed a model based on object reputation with fuzzy logic to evaluate the trust, to allow the cooperation between the objects in a wireless sensor network, part of an IoT, observing the objects behavior.In another work [15] , it was proposed parameters to evaluate the social trustworthiness and the quality of service (QoS) trustworthiness, according to a hierarchical trustworthiness management protocol. On the other hand, in [16] the authors used a table to estimate the service classification to evaluate the user trustworthiness level.
Finally, in [17] is used the trustworthiness of the objects in a social network to support the service composition, based on events of interaction or encounter.
Some approaches are based in pair interactions to minimize the problem of connection between unknown objects in the network, as the Peer-to-Peer model (P2P) [30] . It investigates questions about malicious objects in the network, as well trustworthiness subjects. In this model, the evaluation of the pair trustworthiness is calculated for systems that store and share the reputation information in the network define rules since the reputation and offer trust levels between the pairs. These rules can be observed in the Table 1 , as follows: Several approaches can be used to trustworthiness information storage. As described in [20] , all the information can be stored in a local center to feed the sharing information and to facilitate the processing. However, this can converge easier to a unique failure point. In [18] the information is distributed throughout the pairs, which store it. Another approach works with storage rate [19] , when each pair stores information about other pairs trustworthiness. The storage based on rate uses a model where each pair stores its own reputation based on the last transactions [21] . Despite many works have described models to manage trustworthiness, none of them was yet proposed in specific to biomedical networks context. In this work, we present a proposal to minimize this gap, shaping a protocol to trustworthiness management to IoMT.
III. THE PROPOSED MODEL
Medical objects that can exchange data and services to each other compose IoMT networks, their number is increasing by the advances of sensors development and the facilities they provide to the health area.
In this work, we propose social relationships based in [7] [13] [17] to support the needs of the biomedical environments, supposing a critical and heterogeneous network, composed by a great number and variety of static and mobile objects.
The construction of a trustworthiness model for an IoMT network may observe some aspects, such the type of objects, the relationship levels and critical needs.
In [17] the authors described the trust-related forms of malicious object attacks, as follows:
1. Self-promoting attacks: it can promote its importance (by providing good recommendation to itself) so as to be selected as a service provider, but then stop providing services or provide malfunction service. 2. Bad-mouthing attacks: it can ruin the reputation of well-behaved objects (by providing bad recommendation for good objects) so as to decrease the chance of good objects being selected as service providers. 3. Good-mouthing attacks: it can boost the reputation of bad objects (by providing good recommendations for them) so as to increase the chance of bad objects being selected as service providers. A malicious or suspicious object aims to break up the basic functionality of the IoMT and the data exchanges among the objects. In biomedical area, this is critical and deserves special attention specifically if the objects are bio data collectors with collaborative functions. If this object is affected, many others will be out of service.
A. The Trustworthiness Management Protocol (TMP)
We consider a heterogeneous scenario where a biomedical environment has many types of local static biomedical devices, as well mobile smart objects, such tags (RFID, NFC) for medication, communication devices from people who are in the environment and medical personal devices to monitor patients. In the IoMT environment, many types of objects exchange data. This data has different formats, to be used alone or in data aggregation functions, in cooperativeness scenarios, as well in context awareness analysis. For instance, many objects can send biomedical monitoring information of a patient at the same time, corresponding to the real time patient health status. When an object requests a service, some assumptions can be verified, as shown in Figure 1 . To execute these functions properly, the objects need to establish a relationship and exchange services. Trustworthiness mechanisms are necessary to guarantee the integrity of the IoMT network. In this context (Figure 1) , object B exchanges services with objects A and C. A requests a relationship connection to C. In this situation, we assume object B can recommend A to C, by the relationship (friendship) between A and B. Object B requests connection to E and exchanges services with A. In the same situation, we assume A can recommend B to E, based on the existing relationship (friendship) between them.
On the other hand, object D has not established relationships and requests connection to F. In this case, we assume it has none (friend) to recommend it and it is harder its entrance in the network. The same situation of object H with no relationships.
In this research, we assume a scenario where the objects can communicate to each other to establish multiple connections (relationships) and exchange data.
These connections are similar to human social network relationships. According to the relationship type (strong or weak), people can recommend each other to new friends or not, depending on the past knowledge and number of common friends.
We assume IoMT networks follow some social behaviors [7] [13] [17] , and can be applied to the biomedical context.
In our proposal, we also consider another social network characteristic [23] :
(i) Each individual in the network has a limited capacity of possible friendship.
(ii) The individuals have balanced friendships, considering their centrality in the network. (iii) They change their friendship network during the time.
Besides, social networks are dynamic, with limited amount of available time and connections to each individual. The remaining relationships must have importance to individuals, so that it is defined the threshold strength for relationships. These threshold values will help to calculate the trust index in our trustworthiness management model.
We propose a Trustworthiness Management Protocol (TMP) based on the following criteria: C1: the trust index is calculated using indirect recommendation from de objects. C2: relationship threshold, to manage the number of connections. C3: priority rules, based on the biomedical relevance in the IoMT network.
When an object (k) requests a connection to an object (i), the requested object evaluates the requester trust index ( , ), consulting his own friends (N) to recommend or not the connection, according to C1 criteria, as follows:
When requests a connection to , this one consults if their friends know and recommend it. A neutral recommendation means the object does not know or does not has an opinion about it. The trust index is a sum of all the friend's recommendation. Object is allowed to connect to only if its trust index is ≥ 0. The possible value is 1 if the object is trustful, 0 if it is neutral or unknown and -1 if it is suspicious. A friend recommends another if their behavior is according to the expected pattern for its biomedical function, i.e., if a biomedical object is expected to transfer biomedical data in a time frame and it exchanges its data in the expected time, it has a good recommendation. If it does not do it, forcing his friend to wait more time without response, is a suspicious behavior. In this case, the suspicious object has a bad recommendation.
If object has an accepted trust index, then object must verify its relationships number, according to C2 criteria, to guarantee they can connect:
The available number of connections is , is its threshold and is the current number of connections. If is not full connected it can accept a new request for connection.
If is already full connected, it must analyze its current connection status and verify if it can discard a connection to accept the new request.
It is necessary to calculate , the discard index:
Where is already connected to . Object will discard the connection with object with lowest value, which means the most inactive connection in a certain time interval ∆ , according to its biomedical factor .
Biomedical factor in IoMT is described as follows: (a) Type 3, high relevance in the biomedical networks, such medical monitoring and life support devices; (b) Type 2, medium relevance, such as medical tracers, RFID/NFC; (c) Type 1, low relevance, such communication/information devices. Thus discards the most inactive relationship and accept 's connection request.
IV. MODEL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
We implemented objective parameters to compose the trust index, according to the behavior of the objects in the IoMT network. Considering a medical environment with heterogeneous personal and portable medical devices, we supposed three classes of medical devices, according to the biomedical factor, as follows:
The evaluation of an object to be recommended depends on some parameters about its behavior through the IoMT network. We propose the analysis of three objective parameters: stability, integrity and connectivity.
The object stability is related to its capability to exchange services/messages over its time connection and it is given by:
Where is the stability index, the total messages exchange, connection time and is the level of protection desired to the global IoMT. The values vary according to the biomedical relevance function. We can adjust to evaluate how the objects behave in the IoMT network.
By relation to health area, IoMT needs to identify suspicious behaviors as soon as possible, so we implemented a rate called level of protection. We evaluate according to those classes of objects and their relevance in the IoMT network.
The decay of messages rate is considered suspicious behavior, due the need of constant data exchange in biomedical environment, in special to monitor bio parameters. We can notice in Figure 2 that objects with higher relevance can detect this suspicious behavior before the others and compute negative behavior to the stability index, from the 40% rate. Even when level of protection corresponds to 60%, it can react to suspicious behavior rapidly. According to the messages rate decay, the stability index becomes negative. We also propose to evaluate the data integrity index . It computes the number of discarded messages over the data exchange, as follows:
We consider discard of messages ( ) as another suspicious behavior. When the rate of discard messages increase, the objects may attribute to object provider negative score to its evaluation.
In Figure 3 , we can see the integrity index evolution according to the discarded messages rate. Again, we applied the level of protection rate on to evaluate the objects´ behavior. The more relevant the class of the object (high relevance 3) faster the objects notice the suspicious behavior in the objects with increasing rate of discarded messages.
The third parameter considered is the object connectivity, which is estimated evaluating how central it is, considering its relevance in the IoMT service exchange and connections over the time. Thus, we have: 
where is the connectivity, considering the connections allocation of the object.
At last, the recommendation index is a composition of these three indexes, calculating the average number of connections between objects, their message exchange rate and patterns of connection and disconnection, using stability, integrity and connectivity, as follows:
To avoid discrepancies, the average connections ̅ was used and the 'sign' function is applied to get only the signal of the resulting sum. Thus, the final value will be only -1, 0 or 1 depending of each index value. Now it is possible to estimate suspicious objects in the IoMT network. Fig. 3 . Integrity index evolution related to the discarded messages rate.
To evaluate the evolution of recommendation index , we assigned a 50% rate to and analyze the interaction rate through the objects, considering desired level of protection and the results according to the classes of objects.
In Figure 4 , we can see the recommendation reduces according the decrease of interaction rate. The interaction rate is related to the parameters of stability, integrity and connectivity.
The composition of was designed to cover the main aspects during events of interaction between objects.
Our approach is deterministic rather than probabilistic, the events considered are proposed to be similar to real IoMT environments, so the assumptions tend to be closer to the real applications.
V. DISCUSSION
With the analysis of the results, we assume that it is possible to identify suspicious behaviors according to the interactions between the objects to exchange messages and services, collaborating to minimize losses in the IoMT network.
Other approaches have been used in trust management proposals based on concepts of social relationships [13] [17] . In our proposal, we apply social network theory to evaluate the centrality of objects, [23] calculating the average number of connections between objects, their message exchange rate and patterns of connection and disconnection, using stability, integrity and connectivity indexes. In [13] the authors proposed a generalist probabilistic model for personal devices based on parameters such as location, parental, ownership, social and work, with evaluation through simulations created from human mobility data. In [17] they also proposed probabilistic algorithms for trust management in generic dynamic networks, considering aspects such as honesty, cooperativeness and community of interest, with validations made through mathematical analysis using a Semi-Markov chain model. These approaches used probabilistic models, in our model we propose a deterministic model from the indexes of stability, integrity and connectivity to reach our results.
The proposal presented in [13] considers computational parameters according to 4 classes: mobile devices with large computational capacity, static devices with significant computational capacity, devices with only sensing capability and RFID or NFC devices. This model is designed to act at the application layer, using a server, gateways, and agents. In [17] , parameters related to computational capacity were not considered and the proposed model was designed to act on the network layer distributed between the objects.
Our model proposes the biomedical relevance factor focused on trust management between relationships for IoMT In the graphs that present the performance analyzes, it is possible to observe the importance of the biomedical relevance factor proposed in the TMP protocol. Unlike other protocols, we propose to evaluate the level of protection necessary to identify suspicious behaviors of objects in the network, as well as to set tolerance levels of these occurrences, according to the type and function of the device in the IoMT network.
Our trust management protocol also contributes to the management and maintenance of relationships between objects, even when objects with doubtful behavior present themselves in the IoMT network. Different from the other proposals we propose to calculate indexes to obtain objective results, from events that can be computed in the IoMT network. This minimizes the computational and energy consumption of objects, which are usually limited by these features. In this way, it is possible to avoid harm in the service exchanges between the objects and to improve the distribution of the connections, with particular importance in environments with IoMT networks composed by objects where the services exchange cannot stop.
The evolution of the curves in the presented graphs presents the same pattern, demonstrating that the computed parameters contribute to indicate suspicious behaviors of the objects during their activity in the IoMT network. This identification becomes more accurate as the level of protection of the network increases.
We infer from the data obtained in the mathematical analysis that the TMP protocol offers a significant contribution to the management of the IoMT network, allowing to predefine the level of protection according to the types of objects that perform services exchange. This can be observed in the mathematical analysis related to the level of protection in each classes of objects, according to their function in the network. The more relevant the object's function, the more quickly suspicious behaviors are identified.
Performing service exchanges in an environment composed of trusted objects is a challenge in IoMT networks. In this work, we present the TMP protocol aiming to mitigate this gap, improving the establishment of reliable connections between objects and evaluate the object´s behavior related to stability, integrity and connectivity, generating recommendations.
It is a contribution to the development of safer and more reliable environments, platforms and applications for patients and professionals, as well as for the creation of a new generation of autonomous objects, which represent the evolution of current technology.
VI.CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The main contribution of this work is the TMP protocol to improve the management of trust in IoMT. We consider that the results obtained with this proposal are important for the development of IoMT applications in hospital environments, as well as assisted living and monitoring using wearable technologies.
All objects that make up such applications need to exchange services with each other and rely on trust-based protocols to ensure that secure connections are established. In the near future, all these objects will have more autonomy and possibly will not need human intervention to perform their actions.
Future studies should consider other aspects such as: propose an extension of the TMP protocol to detect the presence of objects in the IoMT network and avoid connections; another version of the protocol to increase the resilience of the IoMT network, using a local table with records about recommendations between objects.
